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A. CARD,
To all who ar« suffering from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood. Ac., I wtll send 
a reoetpt that« will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great reineuy was discovered 
by a missionary in South Amerioa. Send a 
Mil-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. 
Inman, Station IK Bible House, New York,

leen several Presi 
¿□ted a minority of 
United States, but

fore be known to 
le Around Wheeler.
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Fraudüleç

given that by virtue of an 
it of th* Circuit Court of tho 
if the county of Yamhill, and 
:be clerk of said Court, in ta- 
, plaintiff, and against Isreal 
it, for the sum of sixty-one 
ginent and interest from the 
er, Jm76, at ten per cent, per 
rtlier mm of $13 75 costa, I 
ill the right, titltfand inurest 
ed defendant, I. Langley, in 
ing described real estate to- 
f of the nortwe«t quarter and 

aeuthwejit quarter of sec-

IMMIGRATION. .

It ¡•‘confidently exacted that there 
will be a very large immigration, to 
this coast during the coming »sum- 
®er. Many causes,are at work to 
iuducc our Eastern* friends to emi 
.grate. The Winter has been excep 
tionallv severe; business is wretched; 
work is scarce, and distress is almost 
universal. People passing through 

LaUch experiences as these very uatur 
ally inquire whether they could not 
better themselves by emigrating tol 
■gome other part of the country. Ac- 
counts ofthe mil^ climate, unbound«! 
resourcesand commercial prosperity ■ 
of Oregon excite a longing to share 
these advantages; and but tor the ex
traordinary depression in real estate,' 
whi- h compels men to sell at a gre^t 
sacrifice, or wait for years before they J 
can realize on their pro|i«rty, thei 
tide of tavel to the pacitjc coast would i 
soon swell to ten timgs its present: 
proportion. * We thall,however?hav< I 
an ¿rtraordinary inilux bt unanger.'- 
this year; mid we should make cor 
responding) preparations to receive 

1 th«m, aud encourage their permanent 
' settlement. Opportunities should be 
given them to acquire moderate sized i 
farms at reasbnablc prices. Small 
farms wiL givens population,schools, ’ 
churches, civilization, wealth, andim 
portance. We are glad to notice a 
disposition on the part of heavy land 
o^vners iu California to divide their 
property for setlers. Years of stock 
raising has convinced them that an 
occasional dry sef.’on with short feed 
will suffice to sweep away such piofits 
as may have been made. They have 
also noticed the effect produced on 
other large tracts by settlements and 
cultivation. They begin to see that, 
after all industrious settlprs pav 
better than cattle or sheep, and, all 
questions of philanthropy as’de, our 
land owners are now beginning "to 
see their interest. Whatever the cause 
we are glad that so many large tract* 
>re coming into market, as it does 
•away with the most serious objec
tions that strangers mike to settle 
in Oregon and California. In tins 
connection wc would rcspcctfolly 
suggest to the railroad and steamimat 
companies that a very material re 
duction of fare to actual immigrant' 

| looking for homes would now be in 
order. The transportation of his 
produce, and the money spent in or
dinary travel by himself and family, 
will soon repay the company a thou 
sand fold for any concesceisions 
made. In Let, a little assistance to 
the immigrant on bis arrival is all 
that is necessary. He will soon be 
abundantly able to take care of him
self.

. A BEALT1FUL GROUP.

As a national gallery of art is pro 
posed to be erected at Washington, 
under the auspic«? of the FrflNulent 
President, the portraits of the Na
tional returning board should be 
among the first to decorate its walls. 
Judge Bradley. Strong, and Miller, 
with Senator«Edmunds, Morton, aod 
Frelinghuysen. and Representatives 
Hpar ami Garfield—thè immortal 
eight—would make ».notable collec
tion of heads. Wells, Anderson. Ca- 
senave, and Kenner, as pendants to 
this group of patriots, would give it 
historical interest, as the founders of 
a new system of making Presidents of 
defeated candidates, by counting 
votes that were never cast, and ex 
punejng inconvenient thousands.

If there be any choice between the 
National Board and the Louisiana

- <
Board, it is entirely in favor of the 
latter. They are only common swind
lers, while the others are uncommon. 
Wells had cheated the State as a 
defaulter. Anderson had cheated at 
keno and defrauded the State while 

j. in tho Senate. Kenner had forged 
dead men’s names on the pay rolls of 
the city of New Orleans while a 
public officer. » Casenave was a hired 
teol ready to do the work of his 
employers. They were pursuing their 
profession only when they altered, mu
tilated, or forged returns for n price 
in hand.

Strong and Bradley and Freling- 
huyscu are elder* of the Church. 
Hoar is sanctimmiious. Garfield 
preaches. Edmunds prays occasion 
ally. Mortoti worship’ the devil and 
all his works, and Miller worships 
Morton. These eight Christian Judg- 
es and statesmen have approved, en
dorsed, sustained, and justified the 
work of their 
aua. Wl^o don’t trouble, themselves 
much about Christianity, the Church, 
or the devil, 
the time, and 
virtues.
m«ist all be painted together, and that 
Wells & Company have the advantage 
of the National Board.

CONFIRMED.
«*** I

The cabinet appointments of Hayes 
have been confirmee^, there being 
very few dissenting ^voices. Those 
who opposed the appointments did so, 
from a mere personal ill feeling. It 
is hardly saying too much to remark 
that the cabinet had been selected be 
forehand and by those who will hold 
the reins of government in their 
hands, although they are in the back 
ground, and who are willing to let 
Hayes have all the honors or dishon
or-« accruing from the good or bad 
policies adopted by the administra
tion, so that their Aims and jobs are 
carried through, and their pockets 
lined by measures which they will 
hereafter be able, to work through. 
The appointees are a 1 tools, and have 
been used to benefit returning board 

In speaking of the new cab
inet the Albany Deriocrat says:

it Hayes is re
Evarts was

DENOUNCED BY THOUSANDS,

There are thousands of honest Re 
publicans all over the countr, who i 
indignantly denounce the Electoral 
returning board lor gross partisan
ship, and who regard the work of 
Bradley and Strong as simply ir.fa I 
mous. Even those who are willing I 
to profit by their treachery and per
jury will1 hereafter look '«¡ion them 
with the same scorn with which Ben 
edict Arnold was looked upon by 
hia purchasers.

Strong and Bradiey went upon the 
bench of the Supetne Court as the re- 
Bolt of a corrupt bargain, by which 
their votes were literally bought in 
advance by the corporation^ which 
procured their appointments. They
have not been entitled to confidence i 
or to respect from that time, and 
whatever social toleration they have 
gained has now been destroyed by 
their submission to the demand of lire 
old masters. It has been’proposed to 
burn these judical traitors in effigy, is 
a mark ofjbe public rweiitmeat at 
their iufamdUs action. But that is 
no remedy for the wrong they have 
inflicted. Lttithem be shunned and 
despised by all decent men, and their 
names be branded with deserved dis
grace, so that th« rising generation 
shall'have tue example as a warning 
before their eyes.

y D<?|i
It will be seen tbk 

membering his friends, 
his attorney before I he bogus Electo 
ial Commission; Sherman was his I e .
right-bower in all 
aspirations; Thompson 
pet, which the same 
the great Moxey hilmself; Key was a 
Confederate Colonej 
ic Senator from Tennessee who kept 
the Southern inemb 
ud at the fraudul 
acts, and Schurz went back on 
Coojier IiwtiUfcte declarations and 
stumped Ohio4 for Hayes. Thus does 
inconsistency and treachery have its 
reward.

There are men in the country who MARK THESE' FACTS! 
cry out against popular suffrage. 1 hey 
attribute to it th« evf8 from which 
the nation now suffers» But they are 
all wrong. Popular suffrage lias stood 
the test well, and at the last election 
it gloriously vindicated itself. Against 
the millions raised by the party in 
power from its hundred thousand 
officeholders and its numerous rings, 
against artfol appeals^ selfish busi
ness and corporate «interests, and 
against the vote of th® blacks, driven 
io the polls by carpetbag leaders, the 
people won a great,’ and complete 
victory. Even in th«< States where 
the Republicans, liiil always been 
strongest, their majority were largely 
reduced, and some o^jhem only saved 
by the ’kin of the t^eth. 
the people have been ¿heated out of the 
fruits off that victory Sb gallantly w«n.

"T—**'" - ti'1 ' ' '
According to the. rulings and de

cision of the U. S. Returning Board 
, or electing Commission, nothing can. 

render a man ineligible as an elec
tor—he may bo de|d, disfranchised, 
convicted of crime, 
be an alien, yet nerne of these can 
disqualify him. Ncgprpvision of the 

. Constitution, no laaj of the United 
States, no propion ¿f any State con
stitution or any Stale law can effect 
bis eligibility—prov|ped always he is 
a Radical and his 
to elect a Radical candidate.

te is necessary, 
ifndjdate.

Hayes has not recognized Cham
berlain or Packard is yet and from 
indications is not lively to. He has 
advised them to peacefully withdraw 
from the contest; any ha« offered them 

Vice-President-1 appointments. Hej^ccepts the count

SENSIBLE ADDRESS.

The National Democratic Commit 
tec has issued a very able aud care
fully prepared address to the Amcrj 
can people, protesting against the 
vile processes by which the Haves in
famy was secured, and calling upon 
the honest and patriotic ;>co;>’e to u»e 
every effdH pos.«iblc to manifest (heir 
condemnation and abhorence of the 
act. The address is too long to ad
mit of publication iu full. It cites and : 
condemns the frauds practiced by the 
partisan commission in order to se i 
cure a President to their liking and 
concludes as follows: —

By these methods, under the forms 
prescribed by the law constituting 

i the electoral commission, Rutherford
B. Ha yes has been declared President 
of the United States. His tittle rests 
upon disfranchisement of lawful states, 
certificates of returning officers acting 
corruptly, and the decision of the com 
mission which has refused to hear evi
dence of alleged fraud. For the first 
time are the American people con
fronted with the fact of a President 
fraudulently elected. His- inaugura
tion. will be peaceful, and in that hour 
the most infayoous conspiracy of all 
history will receive its crown. In 
the exciting days past the forbear
ance of the people has mantained 
peace. Let it not,however, from this 
lie understood that the fraud to be 
consummated March 4th will lie si 
leutly acqubced in by the- country. 
Let no hour pass in which the usur
pation is forgotten. Let agitation be 
unceasing, that at every opportunity 
the people n ay express the abhorence 
of the outrage. Let want of confi 
deuce be voted at every election, irl' arcliy blazed out by the Republican

elect look« upon the decision in the ^1C fraU(fo^eDt rmurning board in 
Louisiana case as 
able,” and says: ‘ 
would have been s 
mi-sion decided to 
turning Board’s dreclarations.” two 

jears ago, William A. Wheeler said
that a canvass mat e by this same Re 
turning Board hat no validity, and 
was “Entitled to n< respect whatever.” 
We do not profess to understand the 
process by which Wheeler has wrig: 
glei} i^ound from qne position to the

■ottfev' but he has
to the satisfaclioi of bis own con 
science, if he happens to posst^s one, 
aihI should there: 
historv as Wrigg

fcheme to render the- 
iupremc Judges con 

estimation of all

If Congress lijid tel out deliber
ately to devise a 
character of our. 
teinplible in the
Americans, Congress could not have 
invented a more 
purpose than tht compromise farce 
has proved to |ue. 
done more to br 
into popular cot 
has ever before 
wo doubt, there 
vestige of a de 
for a court, the

It has already 
ng that high tribunal 

ujteiupt than all that 
occurred. If, which 
should be left any 

icent public respect 
majority of whose

Judges« ljave shown themselves to be 
artisan demagogues, 
well marvel thereat.

cannot be very pleas-

Secor Robinson has spent one hun
dred and twenty-five millions patch
ing up old navy ships. Yet the na
vy ia of about as much use for fight
ing purposes as a collection of mud 
scows. It will long remain a wonder 
how any people could in , patience 
bear such corruption in high office. 
They did last November rise up 
and by a million majority of the 
white voters demand that honest men 
should be put at the head of Aheir 
Government,but now the party which 
stole their money have stole the Pres
idency from them.

have slid 
contemptible pi 
th# world may

It certainly
£&♦ idr Radical^ to contemplate the 
fact that the ma 
used to secure t 
South Cardinal 
ana, and whicli| 
as binding by

I sion, if practice d in other states will 
always kegp Democrats in power in 
a majority of Qie States and keep the 

‘countof 193 Electoral votes.' If a 
Returning Boa 
count in at wi 
ida may not shell Boards do likewise 
in other States.
Louisiana must be legal in Oregon, 
Ohio, or othed States. This is a very 
short step to national ruin and an- 

I_____A. 1- — A I - T> _ 11«

Mr. Hkyes and his administration, leaders. - Whjile our votes and voice 
Both mftst be controlled by conspir shall always be in opposition to such 
ators, who have elected the one and violations of law and Republican 
will organize the other; and whatever principles, we cannot very well avoid 
of good may coma from either, will, pointing to the P ----- S „
always be darkened dy stain upon 
the title. Let the Democratic party 
at once organize for new contests, to 
secure overwhelming victories that 
conspirators may ndver again attempt 
the experiment which now humiliate« 
the republic, and has installed in its 
higest office an usurper. *

Zach Chanler, boasts that the Re
publicans have reduced politics to a 
science about which the Democrats 
know nothing. This must be the 
science of theft. The Lieutenants of 
Grantism, such as Belknap; Robeson, 
Madison Wells, and Zach himself 
have displayed among them great 
proficiency in this science; beginning 
with the Treasury they have at last 
8tolan the Presidency.

I despotism.
« ______

It is a gre$ 
fact, that the I 
United States no longer has the re
spect or confidence of the' people. 
When it was packed to render a par
ticular decision in the Legal-tender 
case, the popular faith in this court, 
once so illustrious and almost relig
iously esteemed, received a great 
shock; but now that is a plainly and 
avowedly f 
for it i« gon

John Sherman, thanks God that 
Congress has no power to reverse the 
fraudulent 
returning 
thank God 
Joe Bradley.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

DONE WITH CARE AND WA1

JWA11 orders from the country promptly at 
tended to. ' J

COURIER’S COLUMN.

THE TESTIMONY

s.

JOB PRINTING

J

_ Extract« from Various Vetters.

James Myers,
116 Avenue D.

June 1st, 1866.
I take my pen to Write you J iL _ a _ >_ » i » . • .

% r •
Dr. Holloway _____, ____ _____

of my great relief and that the awful pain in my 
side has left me at last—thanks to your pills. 
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can get 
some sleep. . I can never write it enough. I 
thauK you again aud again, and lim sure that 
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I could 
not help writing to you, and hope vou will not 
take it amis*. JAMES SlYERS.

HOLLOWAYS PIL LS*

KT”I.et the Suffering and diseased read the 
following. , '

[XZ^Let all who have been given up by the 
Doctors, and spoken of as incurable, read the 
following.

Qy Let all who can believe facts, and can 
have faith in evidence, read the following.

Know all men by these presence, That, 
on this, the twentieth day of June;in the year 
of our I.brd, One thousand eight hundred and 
sixty six, personally came Joseph Haydock to 
me known as such, and being duly sworn depo
sed as follows: “That be is the sole general 
agent fpr the United States and dependencies 
thereof for preparations or medicines known as 
Dr. Holloway's Pill* and Ointment, and that the 
following certificates are verbatim copia to 
the- best of hia knowledge and belief.

[L.S.i JAMES SMElJRE,
Notary Public, 

14 Wall strest New York.

his case but ignore^ it when others 
than himself are 
virtually admitting! 
tained his seat 
then it is a poor r 
work both ways.
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tify the people to li 
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ing the national del? 
Friday financieri« 
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keep out of any 
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, It is shameful 
cor RobesoD shqn

- . . , 1; . , •*r.>—Lof noi-es in the head,out of office witbigt punishment, lie I Ointment behind the 
ha* got away wi] 
pie’s money thau 
friends. It has] 
ful aud barefaced 
in all our history
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dents who repre 
the voters of the 
Returning B. II iVes will be the first 
occupant of the White House who 
ceived neither, a 
ular vote nor a 
toral vote.
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This is to certify that I was discharged from 
the army with chronic Diarrhira, and have 
been cured by Dr. Holloway’s Pills.

WILSdN HARVEY. 
New,York, April 7,1866. 21 Pitt street.

The following is an interesting case of a man 
employed in an Iron foundry, who. in pouring 
melted iron into a flask that' was damp and wet 
caused an explosion. The melted iron was 
thrown around and on him in a perfect shower, 
and he was burned dreadfully. The following 
certificate was given to me, by hipi, about eight 
weeks after the accident:

New York, Jan,II, 1*66.
My name is Jacob Hardy; 1 am an iron foun

der. I was badly burned by hot iron in Novem
ber last; my burns healed, but I had a running 
sore on mv leg that would not heal. I tried 
Hollowav'a Ointment and it cured me in a few 
week^ This is all true and anybody can see 
me at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch.atreet,

it. Grant’s Black 
g, in partnership 
id Jim Fisk, recom 
6t excellent man to 
jcc connected with 
hich Jay Gould’s st
b nominates him.

t i‘

“I had no appetite; Holloway’s Pills gave 
me a heartv one.’’ * .

‘•Your Pills are marvelloua.”
*'I send for another box, and keep them in 

the house.”
“l>r. Holloway has cured my headache that 

was chronic.”
‘I gave one of your pills to my babe for chol

era mor boa. 1 he dear little thing got well in a 
day.” • ’

‘My nausea of a morning is now cured,”
“Your bow of-Hohowav a Oiimueut cured me 

-f noi es in the head. I rubbed soiu4 of your 
v _<.>_!• ears, and the noise haa 

lyt.-’
^’Send me two boxca, I want one .for a poor 

family.”
“i en -lose a dollar, your price i« 25 cents,but 

tl|c medicine to me is worth a dollar."’
‘ Send me five boxes of your Pills.”
‘‘Let me have ‘hree boxes of vour Pills by 

reture mail, for Chills and Fever.”
1 have over 2u0 such Testimonials as these, 

but want of space Compels me to conclude.
i ’' -

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS:
<

And all erruptidns of the skin, hhis Ointment is 
most invaluable. It does not heal ¿externally 
al >ue, but penetrates with the- most searching 
effects to the very root of the evil.

I

■i
♦

NEATLY

A

I

I
A

EXECUTED!

m V—:-----The turn ot i«0,000 is to be taken 
out of the Treasury and paid over as 
a donation to|«sixteen unsuccessful 
contestants for 
Representatively

By a vote fl ' _
Madison Welltris a peer and Eliza 
Pinkston is a $jeress.

. TEACIKR8' NOTICE. 

nhllEKE wUl bej, 
JL those wiRliirfi 
the 31*t day of Ma; 
School bouse, co^i

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS
-14

Invariably cure the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
4 , ' . t '

\ J*'
Id all diseases effecting these organs, wheth

er they secrete too much or too little water; or 
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel* 
or with aches and pains settled in the loins over 
the regime of the kidueya, the*e pills should be 
taken according to the printed directions, and 
ths Ointment should be well rubbed into the 
small of the back at bed time. This treatment 
will give almost imibediate relief when all other 
means have failed.

LsT otice.
For Stomachs Out ci Order.

* ■ I» > . \

JOBBING 
Tinted.

Blctcksmi - or
C.L. ESTABROOK

Qmm
J^iOVÍ,n respectfully aonounoe to the 

cltixcns of Latayette and vicinity that I 
ÒMFW1 tO do f11 kim’ of w,,rk' tn 

line of .siness, with neatness and disnat-.b r'
C. I. Í.STABVWL 

■241 '

Mml Livery Stable, 
JOHNSON&GRAZIER 

ProprlAtora,^ 1 

LAFAYETTE, : : ; : OREGON. 
y^E RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE TO 

the public that we are prepared to accotono- 
date cuatomeni with horses, baggies, hack«, Ac. 
Ry Terms. Very Reasonwble.
- ----------------------------------------------------- --\

BARBER SHOP,
LAAYETTK, ..... OREH3N.

I AM STILL TO BE .FOUND AT MY OLP 
stand ready w serve the boys with «.shave, 

|.bath or shampoo.
Hair cut in the latest style.

L '■ 1 r
----------j—

CiTlNNVIltE

THE UNDERSIGNED RE8PECTFULL1 
inform* the public that he keep* constant

ly on hand a choice_assortment of

Cigars and Tobacco
—ALSO—

Fine Wines and Liquors
G. F. BAN GASSER. 

7;21 tf

She:
i Notice i* here 

axeention i»»ued 
¿tate of Oregon, 
to me .directed bj 
vor of£. T. Wil-i 
Langley, defend 
dollar*' ($61), jU 
-4th day ef Decrfi 
annum, and rhe | 
have levied i^ioii 
ot the above na| 
hud to the Mid 
wit: The eas' li| 
the north half ofyhe southwest quarter of aec- 
|ioe eighteen, (li) in T 5 B R 5 W, in Yamhill 
county, State of Gragon; it being 'hehome'tead 
tliam of Richard a toad*, No. 1209, and contain
ing one hundred Ind sixty-one and GO 100 acre*, 
¡and on ' f
Saturday, th4 Slat day of March, 1877, 
fat the hour of on| o’clock, r x, I will proceed 
ao sell in frontBf the Court House door, in 
[Lafayette, Yau.nil county, Oregon, at public 
auction, to the highest bidder, tor caah in hand, 
the above described real estate to satisfy said 
execution and coeta. with accwiing costa.

; ' Lafayette, Mdreh 2.1877. HO DALE. 
I______________ E bheiiff Yamhill county.
| i m 11 ufj iriin.i! i j iiTT

I" ■I

No medicine will ao efiectually improve the 
tone of the stomach as these pills; they remove 
all »acidity, occasioned either by intemperance 
or improper diet. They reach the liver and re
duce it io healthy action; they are wonderfully 
efficacious In cases of spasm—in fact they nev
er fail in curing all disorders of the liver and 
stomach.

« I
Holloway's Pills an the best remedy

known in the world for the fol

lowing diseases i

Female Irregu- Urine.
• - Scrofula, or

■ King s Evil- 
Bore Throat«, 
Stone A Gravel, 
Secondary 

Symptom«, 
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumors, 
Uloera,' 
Yeneral Affec

tions, ' 
Worms of all t 

kinds, 
Weakness from 

any cause, de 
; J

IMPORTANT CAUTION
' , Ht -

None are genuine unless the signature of J. 
Haydock, as agent for the Uuited State* sur
rounds each box of Pills, and Ointment. A 
handsome reward will be given to any on ren
dering attdh information aa may lead to the de
tection of any party or parties emmterieiting 
the medicines or vending the same, knowing 
them to be spurious. .

•,’Sold at the Manufactory of .Professor Hoi-1

Ague,
Asthma, __ 
Bilious Com- Fever* of all 

plaints. kinds,
Blotches on theFits,

Skin, 
Bowel Com

plaints, .
Colie». . _______
Constipation of Jaundice, 

the Bowels, Liver Com-
Conanmptien, 
Debility, 
Dropsy, 
Dysentery, 
Erysipelas,

la ri tie«,

_ktads,
. - ---------f

Gout, 
Headache, 
Indigestion, * 
Inflammation,

r

plaints, 
Lumbago, 
Piles, 
Rheumatism, 
Retention of

lowat A Co., New York, and by all respecta
ble Druggists and Dealers in Medicine through
out the civilised world, in boxes at 25 cents, 62 
cents, and 11 each- -

(EFThere is considerable saving in taking 
the larger site». /

N.R.—Direction* for the guidance of patient« 
in every disorder are affixed > each box.

October

t! I*

«

«

a

I

SAMPSON A CO., 
Lafkyette, Oregon. 

no49i:m6

All kinds of 1“ -------
ing done with
and dispatch. I____________
and see and learn our prices.

»WNewell posts, hand rails and haniato 
made to order.

Address»:

J. Z. SAMPSON &C0.,
. 1 »

PROPRIETORS.>

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY -CALL 
the attention of the citizen* of Yamhill 

County to the fact that we are manufacturer* 
of and dealer* in 1
SASH,

DOORS,

BUNDS,

MOLDINGS,

DOOR AND

WINDOW FRAME», *► I
—ALSO—.

* ■ •
All kinds of hocaehold fumitory, such as

Chairs. Bedsteads, Safes. Bu 
reaus. Stands. > Tables, 

Whatnots, Etc.
— ALSO—

Scroll Saw~a’SWTXX. ¿IX D*

IBLTÏ lit SIMPSON, DRUGGISTS, 
LAFAYETTE. OREGON.

I WILL ran a hack from Davtnn to Bt Joe 
er ”d^Laf1?yette’ connecting with the ear* e»

On Hand or Printed to Order ^£iibr?1“u < pr*“ptlJ J BEST


